SCC meeting 2022-03-02 Silver Mesa
Personal digital devices.
District policy: all personal devices left inside backpacks during the day.
Had pushback from a parent that really wanted a child to wear an iWatch in the classroom, and
it really is distracting to the student.
Put a reminder in the Monday minute.
Are they allowed to look at them on lunch break or recess?
Generally no, but teachers likely won’t mind during out of classroom.
What do other principals think?
Principals are pretty much unanimous that this should be the policy.
Teachers agree it's a distraction.
Holiday parties. Had a parent that wanted to celebrate parties on a Friday before. Because
Friday is a short day and you end up losing a whole day of teaching due to the kids' excitement
over the party, etc.
PTA opposed.
Mixed opinions.
<continued on next page>

TSSP/Land Trust Action Plan

Overarching goal: We will focus on reading foundational skills supported with prioritized
scheduling, LETRS training and implementation, and teacher clarity.
Reading goal: 85% Proficiency or Growth.
Math goal: 85% Proficiency or Growth.
Climate goal: Introduce Restorative Practices to our staff
BLT (Building Leadership Team) for each grade says we're ready to introduce Restorative
Practices.
We're spending all of our land trust money on aides.
MTSS (Multi Tiered System Support) assistants, which are flexible and help where we need
them to.
behavior certified teacher
subs

pro dev supplies, stipend for external training/confs
software; reading plus, dreambox, etc
PTA may be able to fund some of our items next year if they first meet their fund raising goals
for their desired activities.
Julie will need SCC member signatures on the land trust plan.
Staffing: we are losing our dual immersion first grade teacher, Miss Latoni.
Our declining enrollment will determine if we are able to replace that teacher. Losing >100 5th
graders. Gaining 73 kindergarteners.
Julie puts ~28 children in Dual Immersion classes, which helps because that's funded at ~22
students, could help us get another teacher for elsewhere.
Had enough interest to get 2 supplemental kindergartens. Had enough to hire a half-time
kindergarten teacher.
COVID status is looking good. We're at tier 1 protocols.
STEAM night was great.
PT (Parent Teacher) conferences this week.

